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1 - The Return Home

This is after the battle with Link and Ganondorf...

Princess Zelda was riding with Link on his horse. Link was heading back home to Ordon Village,

"What is it like where you live, Link?" Zelda asked him.

"Well it is a small village in the forest." Link responded.

"Oh that right, you did came from the forest."

"Yes your highness." Link said. I just can't wait to intoruduce you to the villagers."

"How far is it?"

"Not far, princess." Link pointed to the entires of the forest." You see, we are almost there."

They arrived in Ordon Village that afternoon.

"Link!" One of the children ran up to him "Boy, I;m glad to see you."

"Hey there, Colin."

Colin look at the princess."

"Hi, I never seen you before. You not from around here, are you?" He asked her.

"Well, no I'm not daar." Princess Zelda came down to meet Colin. She stuck her head out to shake his.
"My name is Zelda, I'm the Princess Of Hyrule."

"You a princess?!" Colins looked at her and then at Link. Hey Link, she is the one you sasve beside us.
We saw you in battle with that evil dude."

"Oh, you guys seen the battle?"

"Yeah!" There was three other children that came out to see Link.

"Yeah Link, we sae everything, and you kick butt." Talo said.

"Is Illia ok? Is she starting to remeber more now?" Link asked Colin wondering if his friend is ok.

"She doing fine, Renado is with the mayor talking things over, what he can do for her."



"I need to see the mayor myself. I would like him to meet the princess."

"Good-Bye!" The children wave to Link and Zelda.

"Oh, how sweet." The princess said.

"Yes, they are my friends."

"They all look up to you, Link."

At the mayor's home. Renado is talking with Mayor Bo. The Mayour was looking down at his dear
daughter.

"Thank you my friend for helping get Illia memories back."

"Your welcome Mayor Bo. Byt it is Link who is the real hero. Link rescued the children and the princess."

"Yes, we all heard of it. Link is the chosen one by the gods."

"Indeed."

Mayor BVo went brough food for Illia in case she was hungry.

"Will my daughter remember who I am." The mayor asked.

"Once she looks at you, I'm sure she will." Renado responded.

Link knock on the door. Mayor Bo answered it.

"Link, my boy! You are alive!"

"Yes mayor."

"Come in! Come in!"

Link came in the house followed by Princess Zelda.

"And who is this lovely lady, Link?"

"This is the Zelda, she is the Princess of Hyrule." Link introduce to Bo.

"It is an honer to meet the Princess of Hyrule." Bo bow down to Zelda.

"Thank you mayor. Your village is very lovely." She said.

"You are more then welcome to visit. We hear great storys of the royal family."



"Thank you again."

Link went to check on Illia. She was eating her meal. She look up at Link.

"I seen you before. You help with the Zora Princes. Your name is Link right?"

"Yes I am." Link said.

"You still look like someone I know, but from where?"

"Illia, do you remember anything about me? Do you remember our friendship?"

Illia shock her head no.

"I wish I could remember more. The only thing I remember is you help save the Zora Princes."

Link give a sad look to Illia."

"I better get going. Take care Illia."

"Thank you Link."

Link was back in his own home. He had a small bed ready for Zelda to sleep on. That night, Link had a
dream. He seen Midna in it. He seen Ganonforf and Zant return. He seen Midna and the Pricness killed.
He had seen all of Hyrule destoryed. He seen himself kill in the hands of Ganonforf. Link woke up. He
look over at the Princess.

"Zelda! Zelda!"

"Link is something wrong?" She asked.

"We have to go. I had a vision. Midna might be in danger."

"I'm sure she ok, Link. Midna is safe at home in the Twilight Realm. Try not to worry to much." Zelda fell
back to sleep.

End of chapter...



2 - Return To The Twilight Realm

Link and Zelda was heading back to Hyrule Castle.

"Good-bye Link." The children said.

"Stay safe Link." Colin mother said hugging him.

"I will."

Link wave good bye to the villagers.

"Man, I wish we can go on Link adventures." Talo said.

"Yeah, that would be so cool to see him fight." Malo said.

Link and Zelda was back in Hyrule Castle by the next morning. Princess Zelda father, the King of Hyrule
was at the entries waiting for there return."

"Welcome home dear." The King went up to his daughter and hug her.

"Thank you father, we need to leave for the Twilight Realm at once. Link believe Princess Midna might
be in danger."

"Dear, Link defeated Ganondorf remember. There no way he can return again." The King said.

"Yeah but, how many times Ganondof dose come back? He alwasy have a way father." Said the
Princess.

"Your right dear, Just be carefull when you leave."

Link was packing up what he needs for his journey to the Twilight Realm. Princess Zelda came in to
check on Link,

"Zelda we need to leave here first thing in the morning." Link said worried.

"Link, I'm sure Midna is ok. I know it been a while since we seen her."

"She in danger Zelda, I can feel it."

Zelda went up to Link and hug him to clam him down.

"Ok, Link if you want to go back to the Twilight Realm and visit Midna I understand. I will come with you."



"Thank Zelda."

The next morning Link and Zelda left Hyrule Castle. They where at the Desert Collision where the
entries of the Mirror entriers of the Twilight Realm open. Link and Zelda went in the Twilight Realm. They
look around and see the Twilight People and Midna.

"Midna?" Link look at her.

"Link, Hero of Time. I always know you return."

Link give Midna a hug. Princess Zelda came up to Midna and hug her as well.

"It is good to see you again your highness." Midna said.

"Thank you Midna. We had to come."

"What brings you both back here?"

"Link believe you are in danger again."

"In danger?" Midna turned to Link. "From what?"

Link, Zelda and Midna went inside the Twilight Palce. Midna was sitting on her thrown. Link was teeling
her of his vision that he been having.

"I see." Midna understand. "You believe Zant and Ganondorf have return to our kingdom.

"Yes." Link answered.

"I will ahve my guards keep there eyes on things while you two are here."

End of chapter.....



3 - Invasion In The Twilight Palace

Link, Princess Zelda and Midna was sitting around the dinner table. There was Twilit Guards standing
around so no one would be bothering them.

"Now Link." Midna started to talk to him about the dream he been having. "Tell me about your dreams
you been having lately."

"I don't know Midna I don't want to scare you."

"Well ok."

Princess Zelda started to kick Link's feet while she was eating.

"You better tell her eveyrthing Link."

"Well, I don't know why Midna I think it might be a warning. But in my dreams I saw Zant and Ganondorf
return here again. I saw Ganondorf invaded Hyrule. I saw Zant invade the Twilight Realm. I saw myself,
the princess and you killed and everything we know is destoryed."

"I see." Midna was trying to afree with Link about his dream.

"What do you think, Midna?" Princess Zelda asked.

"Well, I don't know what to say. Maybe this is a warning."

"What are we suppose to do, Midna? Just sit around and wait for all this to happoen?"

"No, Link. My people are pround warriors. and they will defend the Twilight Realm from evil."

"So we are not going to do anything are we?" Princess Zelda asked her.

"Yes we will. I be sure to have every guard around the palace. and you need to do the same with your
palace, your highness."

Zelda nodded her head.

"Your right then Midna."

Midna look at Link.

"Link, you need to go get some sleep and try not to worry to much about us."

"I will."



That night, a mysteruous dark man was in front of the Twilight Palace. He called one of his servers to
come forward. The dasrk man's server was at the entries of the Twilight Palace. He uses his dark magic
to open the gates. Then more of the dark guards invaded the Twilight Palace. Princess Zelda heard a
loud noise coming from down the hall. Then one of the guards came into Princess Zelda bed chamber.

"Ahhhhhhhh!" She screamed.

"Your coming with us, Princess." One of the guards said.

They tied up Princess Zelda. Link rush over to her room.

"Princess Zelda!" Link had his sword on one of his hands.

Midna came in next.

"Link, what going on?!"

Midna looked at some blood on the ground. Link and Midna went into Zelda's room. She was not there.

"The princess is gone!"

Link was in his room and was getting ready to leave the Twiligh Realm.

"Link, I'm coming with you!" Midna said.

"No, Midna you need to stay here where it safe. You need to protect your people."

"They will be fine. Like I said before, my people are warriors and they can defend themselve."

Link and Midna left to Hyrule.

End of chapter.....



4 - Return To Hyrule Castle

The next morning, Midna and Link returned to Hyrule Castle. He had to the King of Hyrule that his
daughter is missing.

"I don't belieave this. My dear Zelda." The King sat in his thrown.

"Yes, your Masjasty. I iwll find her. Don't worry."

"Link, you done so much for us already. I wish there is away to repay for your serves."

"There no need for that, after all I am the Hero of Time, and it is my duty to prtect this land and your
family from evil."

The King look at Midna.

"Princess Midna, will you be helping Link as well. You know you can stay here where it safe, your
highness."

Link smiled at Midna. He knew he can relied on her.

"Then get some rest, boy."

Link went to his room. Midna was in another.

"I can't sleep. I have to find Zelda now."

"Link, I know you want to save her. I'm sure she will be ok." Midna said trying to clam Link down.

"It have to be Ganondorf, it have to be."

Midna nodded her head.

"Why dose he keep coming back?"

"He wants the Triforce and the world that why, he will stop at nothing."

"Same with Zant. He wanted more power and our realm and the world."

"They have to be working together then."

"Maybe."

Out in the fields of Hyrule, Ganondorf was on his horse looking down at Hyrule Castle. Another Shadow



form was standing right beside him.

"Are you sure about this, my lord?" The Shadow form said.

"Yes, I do. We have the Princess. We invade this land bu dawn.

End of chapter....

"



5 - The Quest Begins

Link and Midna where on there horses riding out of Hyrule Castle Town. Ganondorf was on top of a hill
watching the hero leave.

"The people of this land will be hopeless without Link." Ganondorf said to Zant.

Theyh both looked at each other. Ganondorf blew his horn to call his millions. Ganondorf's millions race
down the hills into Hyrule Castle Town. Everyone in Hyrule Castle Town started to scream and run for
there lives. The King of Hyrule watch the horror in his little peaceful town.

"Mighty Gods of Hyrule, hear my plea." The King started to prey to the Gods.
Please guide us in our time of need. Please help the Hero of Time. Please protect my daughter and our
land from evil."

Ganondorf found the King in his thrown room.

"Your coming with us, your Mystasty!"

Link and Midna was out in the fields around a fire. It was quite cold outside. Midna had some blankets
around her. She was watching Link praticing his sword skills. Link new Midna was watching him. He
pretending that she wasn't.

"Your land is beautiful. Link." Midna said. "I remember our first journey."

"You still remember it, Midna?"

"Yes, I still remember. You was in the dungeons. You was a wolf."

"Yes I remember it." Link said.

"Do you have any stories from your other adventures before we meet?"

"Yes, I have lots. The people of this land hears about my adventures."

"How did you and Ganondorf first meet?" Midan asked.

"Well it happen many years ago. I was living in the forest as a kid. The Great Deku Tree of the Forest
had summon me. He had since there was evil on this land. He had since the Princess was in danger."

"You meet Pricness Zelda when you was a kid?"

"Yes I did."



"What happen next?"

"The Great Deku Tree was dying. There was a monster that was inside him. I had defeated that
monster. He give me a spirtual stone of the Forest."

"What are these Spiritual Stone?"

"They open the Scared Realm. Ganondorf had tried to get them to open those gates. When I collected
all three of the stones and return to the Temple of Tiem the gates open up. I saw the Master Sword and
pulled it out. I was in the Scared Realm then."

"What happen to Ganondorf?"

"Ganondorf had stole the Triforce and ruled the world for 7 long years. I defeated Ganondorf and save
the Princess from him."

"Wow!"

"I bet that was one of your coolest adventures.

"Yes it was. I was also collecting middilloins too to open the gates of Ganondorf Tower. The Seven
Sagas hold them."

"Are they still around?"

"Yes that where we are going. We are going to the Forest Temple to asked the Forest Saga for her
help."

"The Forest Saga is a girl? What is her name?"

"Her name is Saria. She been my best friend before I meet the Princess and become a Hero."

"I would love to see more of this land."

"You will."

Link and Midna both looked into each other eyes. They move there heads closer to each other lips. They
sharied there first kiss. Midna mobe back.

"I'm sorry. I shouldn't have done that."

End of chapter.....



6 - Danger Ahead

Link and Midna where heading for the forest. When they arrived, they where blocked by moblies.

"Link look out!" Midna shouted when a moblies charged up to him.

"Stay back!"

The moblies jumped into the air with his weapon. Link pulled out his sword and sliced the moblies in half.
More moblies came out to attack Link and Midna.

"Watch out Link!"

"There more of them?"

"Look!" Midna pointed to more moblies.

They all started to jump into the air with there weaposn. Link try to fight back but more and more keep
coming. The moblies circles Link.

"Link catch!" Midna throw some bombs at him.

Link light up a bomb and threw it at the moblies.

"Duck!"

Link and Midna duck for cover when the bombs blew up the moblies.

"No more moblies." Link said.

"Look!" Midna pointed at the entrice of the forest. The forest doors open up.

They both walked inside the forest.

"I'm home."

"What is this place?" Midna looked around the forest.

"This is the forest I was raise when I was a kid. The Great Deku Tree ruled this forest."

"Can we go meet him?"

Link nodded his head.



They where walking to the entrice but stop by a small boy in forest cloths.

"Stop! No one not aloud to see the Great Deku Tree!"

"Look dude I don't know who are you or where you came from, you are not aloud here."

"Whatever."

Link and Midna waled pass Mido.

"Hey come back here!" Mido blew his horn. "Strangers in the forest!"

The forest children grab there weapons and started to attack Link. They used rocks and slings shoots at
him.

"Get out!" They said.

"Stop!" A fairy said to the children. "It the Hero of Time! It Link, he came back!"

"Nova?"

"Hey!" They fairy was flying around to see Link.

"It great to see you to Nova. Where Saria?"

"Oh, I think you do need to see the Great Deku Tree. He will tell you what happen."

Link was wondering did something bad happen to his friend.

End of chapter..
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